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Why do we have Wisdom
Teeth?

  Our Ancestors

When a typical diet consisted of
chewy plants and uncooked meat,
third molars (wisdom teeth) were
vital to the caveman's survival. Our
ancestors' large jaws needed more
teeth to fight the excessive wear

that would happen while eating their diet.

Teething is painful

Today, with the marvelous invention of forks, spoons,
and softer foods, we no longer need extra teeth. Yet, if
you ask most eighteen-year-olds, they will say that
they had "wisdom teeth," and they had problems with
them. The teething pain from a third molar is a pain
they don't remember as an infant.

Evolution

Although vital for our ancestors, Evolution occurred
and altered our dental
structure. Science has
proven that jaws have
gotten smaller over the
years, and those once
essential third molars are
either too big or the jaw is
too small, and the teeth no
longer fit. Because of the
lack of space, we see them unerupted, partially
erupted, and coming in sideways. Even if, by some
miracle, they partially emerge from the gums, they are
challenging to keep clean. Bacteria gets under gum
flaps, and the road to brushing way back there is a
chore and almost impossible. This difficulty leads to a
cavity or gum condition waiting to happen.

So, though important to our ancestors, wisdom teeth
may seriously threaten our dental health. Ask us if you
are having pain in the furthest area of your jaw. We
can get you some help.
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This shamrock shake
recipe is a copy of the
McDonald's favorite! It's
a mix of ice cream, milk
and mint, all blended to
creamy perfection.

Ingredients
    2 cups vanilla ice cream
    3/4 cup whole milk
    10 drops green food coloring
    1/4 teaspoon mint extract
    whipped cream, sprinkles and cherries for serving

Instructions
    Place the ice cream, milk, food coloring and mint
 extract  in a blender.
    Blend until smooth.
    Pour into two glasses. Top with whipped cream,
 sprinkles and cherries, then serve.

Thank you to Dinneratthe zoo.com
Tried this Recipe? Tag me Today! Mention
@DinnerAtTheZoo or tag #dinneratthezoo!


